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ABSTRACT: The heat transfer coefficient, pressure drop, and vertical segregation in a
bubbling fluidized bed reactor containing random packings were investigated. The bed
material was silica sand in the size range of 90−400 μm. Experiments were done for bed
temperatures ranging from 400 to 900 °C and superficial gas velocities up to 0.411 m/s.
Five different types of packings were evaluated: (i) RMSR (25 mm stainless steel thread
saddle ring), (ii) Hiflow (25 mm stainless steel pall ring), (iii) RR6 (6 mm ceramic
Raschig ring), (iv) RR10 (10 mm ceramic Raschig ring), and (v) ASB (12.7 mm
aluminum silicate balls). The RMSR packing showed an increase in the heat transfer
coefficient (up to 1243 W/m2K), as compared to bubbling beds with no packings (up
to 1124 W/m2K). Also, beds with RMSR and Hiflow packings had a lower pressure
drop and vertical segregation compared to low void factor packings such as RR6, RR10,
and ASB.
1. INTRODUCTION
Fluidization was established as an industrially important
concept in the 1940s, during which large-scale implementation
of fluid catalytic cracking was widely introduced. It soon
extended its range of applications to other areas such as heat
transfer, coatings, drying, combustion, gasification, chemical
reactors, and adsorption.1−4 One of the advantages of fluidized
beds is their ability to provide a relatively uniform bed
temperature and high rates of heat transfer.5 Therefore, they
can be used as heat exchanger apparatuses with good
performance. In a fluidized bed heat exchanger, tubes are
immersed in the dense zone of a fluidized bed and heat transfer
will occur between the bed particles and the tube wall.6
Significant research has been conducted to study the
phenomena experimentally, as well as present predictive
expressions for the bed-to-tube heat transfer rate in different
fluidization regimes.7−12
In bubbling fluidized bed heat exchangers, the heat transfer
rate is determined by solid particles in motion that come in
contact with the immersed tubes, as well as the bubble size.6,13
Geldart divided different particulate materials into four main
groups based on their density, diameter, different flow regimes,
and fluidization characteristics.14,15 Among these groups,
Geldart group B with bulk density in the range of 1400−
4000 kg/m3 and diameter of 40−500 μm has proven to be very
useful in industrial applications.16−18 However, fluidization of
Geldart B particles has its own challenges such as bubble
coalescence and bubble growth. This can result in phenomena
such as slugging and channeling, especially at high temper-
atures and high gas velocities. This in turn may result in
negative effects, e.g., a reduced rate of heat transfer.19−22
Various methods for overcoming this restriction and
improving the quality of gas−solid fluidization have been
proposed. The methods range from adding mechanical
constructs, such as disks, trays, and concentric mesh screens,
to adding movable packings, such as glass beads, berl saddles,
and Raschig rings. The purpose of such devices is to break
down the large bubbles formed inside the bed into smaller
ones.13,23 The use of fixed parts involves certain problems, such
as erosion, difficulties in replacing worn-out parts, and
potential mechanical stress for operation at elevated temper-
atures. As for packed-fluidized beds, the few studies that exist
are focused on a few packing types, especially spherical
packings with a low void factor. Donsi ̀et al.24,25 and Girimonte
et al.26,27 studied the expansion behavior of fine particles in a
packed bed of spherical coarse particles at room temperature,
in the velocity range up to 10 times the minimum fluidization
velocity. Both research groups presented models for the bed
expansion behavior of particles in a packed-fluidized bed, based
on experimental results. The models describe hydrodynamic
properties such as pressure drop, minimum fluidization
velocity, and bed voidage. In other works, Girimonte et
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al.28,29 investigated CO2 adsorption on zeolite pellets in a
packed-fluidized bed using glass spheres as packings. They
observed that for a given mass of sorbents, CO2 adsorption
increased compared to fixed beds because of suppression of
bubble growth. Mandal et al.30−34 performed a wide range of
experiments on the hydrodynamics of packed-fluidized beds
with spherical packings. They investigated minimum fluid-
ization velocity, void fraction, and effective thermal con-
ductivity in these systems and proposed empirical models to
predict the behavior of beds containing spherical packings,
including minimum fluidization velocity. In another work35
Mandal et al. investigated the quality of fluidization in packed-
fluidized beds by γ ray transmission technique. They
concluded that for beds containing spherical packings,
fluidization would be more homogeneous compared to beds
with no packing.
The use of random packings in a fluidized bed would break
down bubbles and prevent bubble growth, but it could also
constitute a major hindrance for fluidization. It may also
influence factors such as the heat transfer rate significantly
compared to nonpacked beds.13 Studies on fluidized-packed
beds with evolved packing materials and the impact on factors
such as heat transfer rate and particle segregation are currently
lacking.
1.1. Aim of This Study. The aim of this study is to
examine packed-fluidized beds with five different random
packings and their effect on heat transfer, pressure drop, and
particle segregation. Two highly evolved packings with very
high void factors have been included among the five packings
chosen.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Bed Material and Packings. The bed material used
in all experiments was silica sand supplied by Sibelco Nordic
AB. It was sieved to the size range of 90−400 μm. Using sieves
for particle sizes 90, 180, 212, 250, 300, and 355 μm, the
weighted mean particle diameter for the used interval was
calculated to be 240 μm. The particle size distribution is
provided in Figure 1.
The bulk density of the bed material was 1594 kg/m3. It was
calculated by pouring sand particles into a container with a
known volume, recording the change in mass, and dividing it
by the volume. The sphericity of the sand particles was
assumed to be 0.67, which is a typical value for sharp sands
according to Daizo and Levenspiel.1 The minimum fluidization
velocity of particles in a bed with no packing was calculated
with eq 1, as proposed by Chitester et al.1 The minimum
fluidization velocity for sand particles at 400 °C was calculated
to be 0.04 m/s. The corresponding value at 900 °C was 0.03
m/s. As the bed temperature increases, the minimum
fluidization velocity decreases as a result of decreasing
fluidizing gas density and its increasing viscosity. For packed-
fluidized beds, similar tendencies can be expected. Although no
studies are available for evolved packing materials, Kulkarni et
al.36 and Mandal et al.30 have investigated the minimum






























Five different types of packings were examined: (i) 12.7 mm
aluminum silicate balls (ASB), (ii) 10 mm ceramic Raschig
rings (RR10), (iii) 6 mm ceramic Raschig rings (RR6), (iv) 25
mm stainless steel thread saddle rings RMSR 25-3 (RMSR),
and (v) 25 mm stainless steel pall rings Hiflow 25-5 (Hiflow).
Pictures of the packings are shown in Figure 2.
The bulk density of the packings was measured by the same
principle as outlined for the bed material. The void factor of
the packings was determined by adding packings to a known
volume and measuring how much water was needed to fill the
container entirely. The volume of water corresponds to the
void in the packed bed, which allowed for the calculation of the
void factor. In all experiments, the unfluidized bed height was
about 13 cm. This was to assure that the horizontal water tube
is totally covered with the bed material. Also, using a fixed bed
height, pressure measurements could be used to evaluate solid
segregation, as will be discussed below. The required mass of
packings and silica sand for each measuring campaign was
estimated by filling a container with a similar size of reactor up
to 13 cm height and then measuring its weight changes. Table
1 provides packing and bed material information for each set of
experiments.
2.2. Experimental Setup. The experiments were con-
ducted in a cylindrical laboratory-scale bubbling fluidized bed
reactor made of 253 MA steel, with an inner diameter of 77.9
mm and a height of 1.27 m. The fluidization gas was dry air,
which was fed to the reactor by a mass flow controller via a
windbox. A gas distribution plate was located at the top of the
windbox. It was in the form of a hole plate with 5 mm
thickness and 61 circular holes of 0.6 mm diameter each. Since
the holes in the hole plate were larger than the particles, a small
gas flow was applied also during the down time to prevent the
particles from falling into the windbox. The heat needed to
reach the desired bed temperature was provided by an electric
furnace enclosing the reactor. Since the windbox was located
inside the furnace, the fluidization gas was preheated essentially
to the bed temperature before it enters the reactor. The hot gas
exiting the reactor was collected by a ventilation hood located
above the reactor exit.
A single horizontal tube made of Inconel 600 alloy with an
inner diameter of 4 mm and a thickness of 1 mm was
positioned 75 mm above the gas distributor plate. Water
flowed through the horizontal tube from a tap. The flow rate
was regulated with a valve. During all experiments, the water
flow rate through the pipe used for measuring the heat transfer
coefficient was kept constant at 20 mL/s. In previous
Figure 1. Particle size distribution for the silica sand used.
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experiments using the same general reactor setup, the flow has
been verified to be in the turbulent regime and sufficiently high
to prevent boiling inside the tube.37 The water was collected
and weighed on a scale after exiting the reactor to ensure
accurate determination of the flow rate. The temperatures of
the flow at the inlet and outlet were measured with
thermocouples. A schematic illustration of the experimental
setup is shown in Figure 3.
Several pipes, inclined at 45°, were connected to the reactor,
allowing for pressure and temperature sensors. Table 2
indicates the vertical positions of measurement points.
Pressure transducers were placed in positions 2, 5, 7, 8, and
windbox. Thermocouples were placed in the positions of 1, 3,
4, 6, and windbox. Each thermocouple was inserted 10 mm
inside the bed, with an inclined angle of 45°.
2.3. Methodology. During experiments, the bed temper-
ature was varied in the range of 400−900 °C, and the
superficial gas velocity in the range of 0.04−0.411 m/s. When
examining the impact of temperature, the superficial gas
velocity was set to 0.2 m/s. When examining the impact of
superficial gas velocity, the temperature was set to 800 °C. For
each set of experimental parameters, data was gathered at a
steady state over a period of 60 s, during which pressure and
temperature data were recorded once every second. The water
Figure 2. Packings evaluated in this study: (a) ASB (12.7 mm), (b) RR10 (10 mm), (c) RR6 (6 mm), (d) RMSR (25 mm), and (e) Hiflow (25
mm).
Table 1. Description of Experimental Parameters, with a












ASB 0.43 1390 872.7 438.2
RR6 0.50 1110 686.1 559.0
RR10 0.58 890 586.7 619.1
RMSR 0.96 204 133.6 967.8
Hiflow 0.95 280 162.3 931.8
unpacked
bed
1 0 0.0 988.1
aAll beds had a nominal bed height of 13 cm at rest.
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flow rate was verified by gathering 60 s worth of flow, weighing
it on a scale, and dividing it with the density of water at the
average water temperature. For all practical purposes, the bed
temperature could be regarded as constant over the 60 s
periods. For data analysis, the bed temperature data measured
in position 1 at 30 mm above the distributor plate was used.
3. DATA EVALUATION
3.1. Bed-to-Tube Heat Transfer Coefficient. Figure 4
shows a general overview of thermal resistances for heat
transfer from the fluidized bed to the water flowing inside the
tube. Measuring the inlet and outlet water temperatures, water
flow rate, and bed temperature will enable a calculation of the
average bed-to-tube heat transfer coefficient.
Bed-to-tube heat transfer coefficient, ho, was calculated by

















where, kwall is the thermal conductivity of the tube wall, which
was estimated from material data for the average temperature
of the tube wall. In the above equation, Uo is the overall heat












T Tln( / )LM
in out
in out (4)
Δ = −T T Tin bed water,inlet (5)
Δ = −T T Tout bed water,outlet (6)
where the temperature of the packed-fluidized bed, Tbed, and
heat transfer rate between the bed and water flow, Q, are
assumed to be constant along the whole tube length. Q can be
calculated as38,39
Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup and apparatus.
Table 2. Vertical Position of Measurement Points Relative
to the Distributor Plate
position height (mm) measured data










Figure 4. Thermal resistances for heat transfer from fluidized bed to
water flow inside the tube.
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ρ= ̇ −Q Vc T T( )water p,water water,outlet water,inlet (7)
where, water density, ρwater, and its heat capacity, cp,water, were
taken at the average water temperature.
Stenberg et al.37 used the average value calculated by
correlations for turbulent flow to predict the hi coefficient. The
case with water flowing in a pipe is straightforward and
empirical expressions could be expected to provide good
accuracy. All expressions examined also provided very similar






























In the above equations, kwater is the thermal conductivity of
water, uwater is the average velocity of water flowing through the
horizontal tube, and jh is the heat transfer factor for the inside
of the horizontal tube.
As mentioned above, kwall was estimated at the average
temperature of the tube wall. For this purpose, the temperature
of the inner side of the tube, Twall,in, was obtained using the







Heat transferred through the tube wall was used to determine
the temperature on the outer side of the tube, Twall,out, by eq
14. However, the thermal conductivity used in this equation is
in turn dependent on the outer tube wall temperature. A
solution is obtained iteratively by initially guessing Twall,out (eqs
12−14).


















3.2. Pressure Drop Across Packed-Fluidized Bed. As
explained by Sutherland et al.13 and Daizo and Levenspiel,1
when fluidization occurs in a particulate bed, the pressure drop
becomes equal to the effective weight of the bed and can be
calculated as
ε ρ ρΔ = − −P H
g
g
(1 )( )bed bed s g
c (15)
In principle, after reaching the minimum fluidization velocity,
the pressure drop will become constant. Thus, there will be a
sharp discontinuity of the pressure drop plot as a function of
superficial gas velocity. However, defining the minimum
fluidization point in a packed-fluidized bed is not straightfor-
ward since the intersection of the two parts in the curve
becomes milder.13 The presence of packing in a bed of a
certain height can be expected to decrease the pressure drop,
compared to a bed with no packing.13 This behavior can be
attributed to the reduced amount of fluidized particles in the
bed due to the presence of the packings. In contrast, if the
pressure drop per mass of particles is considered, it will
become higher in a packed-fluidized bed due to the additional
hindering effect of packings.25,41 Thus, the type of packings
could affect the pressure drop in packed-fluidized beds highly
significantly.41 At gas velocities relevant for bubbling fluidized
beds, the pressure drop over a bed containing only the packing
material and no fluidizing bed material is negligible. Thus, any
deviation of pressure drop for a given mass of particles in a
packed-fluidized bed, compared to the case with no packing,
can be attributed to the packing−particle interaction. The
contribution of spherical packings on pressure drop and similar
phenomena such as bed expansion has been studied in the
literature,24,29 where the general effects of packings on pressure
drop in confined fluidization described above have been
established. Thus, by knowing the mass of particles presented
in a given packed volume, the total pressure drop per mass of
fluidized particles can be estimated.
In this work, both the pressure drop for a given bed height
and the pressure drop for a given particle bed mass were
investigated. The aim was to evaluate how the pressure drop
was affected by the packing−particle interaction. Also, the
pressure drop of the segregated section over the packing
material region was measured. This was done with a pressure
sensor located at the height where the packed region ended,
i.e., 13 cm above the gas distributor plate.
3.3. Vertical Segregation in Packed-Fluidized Beds. A
bed of stationary packings and fluidizing particles will divide
into two distinct regions at sufficiently high superficial gas
velocities.41 The bottom region is made up of packings and
fluidized particles. Also, a dense phase of segregated fluidizing
solids will accumulate on its top (Figure 5). This top layer
shows similar properties as a fluidized bed containing no
packing material.
By placing a pressure sensor at the height where the packed
region ends in the resting state of a reactor (in this study 13 cm
above the distributor plate), the pressure drop induced due to
the segregation above the packing can be measured. One
assumption that needs to be made is that this region will have
the same mass of bed material per pressure drop ratio, mp/ΔP,
as a bubbling bed containing no packings and operating at the
same conditions with respect to temperature and velocity.
Under these assumptions, the mass of fluidizing particulate
materials in the region above packings can be estimated as
Figure 5. Vertical segregation in packed-fluidized beds at high
superficial gas velocities.
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Since the total weight of fluidizing particles introduced into the
reactor is known, it is possible to do a mass balance for each
situation. It was assumed that there was a negligible loss of bed
particles during the experiments from entrainment. No such
entrainment was observed, and this should be a sound
assumption when using silica sand of this size range at the
superficial gas velocities used.
= +m m mp,tot p,top p,pack (17)
The void fraction of the particles in the packed zone is related
to the mass of particles within that specific volume. The
relationship between the void fraction and the fluidizing



















where εp is the void fraction of particles at rest. Essentially, eq
18 shows the linear relationship between two boundary
conditions, namely, when all particles are maintained in the
packed zone (mp,top = 0 and εp,packing = εp) and when all
particles are located above the packed zone (mp,top = mp,tot and
εp,packing = 1).
4. RESULTS
4.1. Heat Transfer Coefficient. The effect of temperature
on the heat transfer coefficient for packed-fluidized beds with
different packings is presented in Figure 6. The results showed
that the heat transfer coefficient varied significantly (671−1298
W/m2K) in the tested temperature range of 400−900 °C at a
superficial gas velocity of 0.2 m/s.
As can be seen in Figure 6, the bed with no packing showed
a higher heat transfer coefficient compared to packed-fluidized
beds. Among the packed-fluidized beds, RMSR displayed the
highest heat transfer coefficient. It can be observed from Figure
6 that RMSR performed about equal as compared to a bed
with no packings. RR10 displayed the second-highest heat
transfer coefficients, followed by ASB. Both these packings
followed a similar trend with increased heat transfer with
increasing bed temperature. Sutherland et al.13 investigated
heat transfer for spherical packings and observed that smaller
packings restrict particle movements more and thus decrease
heat transfer inside the bed; these observations are in
agreement with the results for RR10 and RR6. By decreasing
the size of RRs from 10 to 6 mm, bed restriction and
channeling could be expected to intensify, which will lower the
heat transfer coefficient. Hiflow packings provided somewhat
peculiar results. Despite the similar nominal attributes of
Hiflow and RMSR with respect to nominal size and void factor,
the heat transfer when using Hiflow packing was significantly
less good than that for the RMSR packings. This will be
discussed in Section 5 below.
Figure 6 also shows that the heat transfer coefficient
increased roughly linearly with increasing bed temperature for
all packings. This trend agrees with other studies in which
conventional fluidized beds were investigated for different
temperature ranges and bed materials.37,42,43 Mathur and
Saxena42 and Grewal and Menart43 attributed this increase to
increasing gas thermal conductivity and increasing bubble
phase and emulsion phase radiative fluxes. Stenberg et al.37 also
observed that by increasing the temperature from 400 to 950
°C in a bubbling fluidized bed with silica sand, ilmenite, and
ground steel converter slag as bed materials, the radiative
contribution to the overall heat transfer would increase from a
few percent at 400 °C up to as much as 15% at 950 °C.
Figure 7 shows the effect of superficial gas velocity on the
heat transfer coefficient for different types of packings.
As shown in Figure 7, the heat transfer coefficient increases
sharply at lower velocities. Then, after reaching a maximum
value, it becomes rather constant or decreases slightly. This
agrees well with the results presented in the literature for beds
without packings.37 Figure 7 illustrates that at high superficial
gas velocities, packed-fluidized beds with RMSR packings show
a higher heat transfer coefficient, 1243 W/m2K, compared to
other cases, including the bed without packing, which
displayed a maximum heat transfer coefficient of 1124 W/
m2K. This feature can possibly be attributed to the ability of
packings to break large bubbles into smaller ones. To facilitate
understanding, the behavior of a bed with no packing and
increasing gas velocity will be considered. The particulate bed
Figure 6. Effect of bed temperature on the heat transfer coefficient for
different packings (superficial gas velocity, 0.2 m/s; water flow rate, 20
mL/s; and initial bed and packing height, 13 cm).
Figure 7. Effect of superficial gas velocity on the heat transfer
coefficient for different packings (temperature, 800 °C; water flow
rate, 20 mL/s; and unfluidized bed height, 13 cm).
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can, in this case, be divided into two different phases, the
emulsion phase and the bubble phase.44,45 By increasing gas
velocity at a fixed temperature, initially, formation of small
bubbles will help in increasing the interaction of bed particles
with each other and the surface of the water tube. Thus, it will
increase heat transfer between the bed material and tube.
However, increasing the gas velocity to higher values will
increase the number of bubbles. Eventually, bubble coales-
cence will occur and result in the formation of bigger
bubbles.14,45 Since heat transfer is a function mainly of
particles coming in direct contact with the tube, this will
reduce the heat transfer coefficient. A packing with a high void
factor, such as RMSR, that does not greatly hinder particle
movement but breaks down big bubbles to smaller ones, could
therefore conceivably improve the heat transfer coefficient to a
submerged tube, as have been observed.
4.2. Pressure Drop. Figure 8 shows the total pressure drop
over the bed (from the distributor plate to the atmosphere) as
a function of superficial gas velocity.
The pressure drop was calculated as windbox pressure minus
the known pressure drop over the gas distributor plate in an
empty reactor for the operating conditions used. There is a
weak trend for all packed beds except ASB to exhibit a decrease
in pressure drop with increasing superficial gas velocity at some
point. This agrees well with other studies investigating the
pressure drop in packed-fluidized beds with spherical
packings.13,41 This is likely due to the decreasing amount of
bed material present in the packed region with increasing
velocity, which is due to an increase in vertical segregation.
The pressure drop for ASB also had a decreasing trend at lower
velocities but was found to increase at higher velocities. It is
worth mentioning that all cases with packings showed a lower
pressure drop compared to the case with no packings, which
could be expected. The reason for this behavior would be that
a smaller mass of fluidized bed material is present in a packed
bed, compared to a bed with no packing. The pressure drop
per mass of fluidizing bed material as a function of superficial
gas velocity is shown in Figure 9.
It can be observed that the pressure drop per mass of
particles for RMSR and Hiflow packings is approximately
constant and rather close to that of the bed with no packing. It
seems clear that these two packings, both of which have a very
high void factor of >95%, have lower friction between the
particles and packings compared with the other packings.
Thus, they behave largely like unpacked beds in this respect.
Packings with a lower void factor, such as RRs and especially
the ASB packings, display higher pressure drop per mass of bed
material. The main reason should be the interaction between
fluidization gas, bed particles, and packing material, as was
outlined above.
4.3. Vertical Segregation of Fluidizing Solids. The
voidage of the fluidizing solids inside different packed beds
(εp,packing), calculated from the differential pressure between the
bottom of the bed and the probe located 13 cm above the
distributor plate, is illustrated in Figure 10.
εp,packing represents how a large fraction of the fluidized
volume from the bottom plate up to the packed height at 13
cm consists of gas. Consequently, (1 − εp,packing) represents
how much of the fluidized bed material is present. The starting
point for all cases is the void factor of the bed material with or
without packing at rest, i.e., gas velocity equals zero. For
approximately spherical sand particles, εp,packing ≈ 0.4 at rest.
Figure 9 shows that εp,packing increases with superficial gas
Figure 8. Total pressure drop as a function of superficial gas velocity
for different packings (temperature, 800 °C; water flow rate, 20 mL/s;
and unfluidized bed height, 13 cm).
Figure 9. Pressure drop per unit bed mass as a function of superficial
gas velocity for different packings (differential pressure between the
bottom of the bed and the probe located at 13 cm; temperature, 800
°C; water flow rate, 20 mL/s, and initial bed and packing height, 13
cm).
Figure 10. Voidage of fluidizing solids versus superficial gas velocity
for different packings (pressure probe at 13 cm above the distributor
plate; temperature, 800 °C; water flow rate, 20 mL/s; and initial bed
and packing height, 13 cm).
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velocity. For the bed without packing, this represents the
expected bed expansion when fluidization is initiated. For the
packed beds, in addition to ordinary bed expansion, it can be
expected that some bed material is moved from the voids
inside the packed zone to the space above them and is
prohibited from falling back into the bed. Figure 10 shows that
the εp,packing for Hiflow and RMSR packings is lower than that
for other packed beds and rather close to that of the bed with
no packings. This shows that Hiflow and RMSR packings were
much better in retaining the bed material in the packed zone
up to 13 cm reactor height than the other packings, which
suffered from larger tendencies toward extensive vertical
segregation at higher gas velocities. Thus, it can be concluded
that to avoid excessive bed material segregation, packings with
high void factors are preferred.
5. DISCUSSION
Generally, if compared to a common bubbling fluidized bed,
packings with a low void factor such as RR6 (void factor, 0.50),
RR10 (void factor, 0.58), and ASB (void factor, 0.43) showed
(i) reduced heat transfer coefficient (Figures 6 and 7), (ii)
lower pressure drop over the bed as a whole (Figure 8), (iii)
higher pressure drop per mass of fluidized particles in the bed
(Figure 9), and (iv) much more pronounced vertical
segregation (Figure 10) compared to a bed without packings.
With respect to heat transfer, packings of this type will cover
parts of the outer surface of the horizontal tube and decrease
the efficient surface area for direct particle-to-tube heat
transfer. Also, packings will, to a certain extent, hinder the
freedom of movement for particles, which could potentially
decrease heat and mass transfer within the bed itself, as well as
to the pipe. As for vertical segregation, packings with a low
void factor (RR6, RR10, and ASB) will increase the actual gas
velocity in the packed zone and may also propagate
channeling.
In contrast, packings with a high void factor such as RMSR
and Hiflow displayed behavior more similar to a bed without
packings, which is not unexpected. When using this sort of
packings, more than 95% of the reactor volume is still fluidized
particles. The single observation, which is counterintuitive, is
the relatively poor heat transfer to the tube when using Hiflow
packings. Key results and implications for possible applications
for packed-fluidized beds will be discussed below.
5.1. Potential Sources of Error. One hypothesis is that
packings, especially packings with low voidage, could intensify
tendencies toward channeling along the walls and in immediate
connection to the pipe and that this could result in reduced
heat transfer and increased vertical segregation. To investigate
this phenomenon, a set of experiments were carried out at
room temperature in a cylindrical cold flow model made of
Plexiglas with an inner diameter of 12 cm and a height of 1 m.
The gas velocities were in the range of 0.02−1 m/s. Initial bed
and packing heights for these experiments were set at 12 and
24 cm, respectively. Channeling was initiated already at gas
velocities of 0.07−0.1 m/s in the bed containing RRs. Figure
11 shows the channeling of silica sand particles with an average
diameter of 240 μm in a bed containing RR10 and ASB
packings. For these types of packings, significant amounts of
sand particles were also displaced to the zone above packings
and tended to form a segregated section there.
A similar set of experiments were done with Hiflow packings
and RMSR packings. Observations showed that for both these
packings, channeling was much less probable to take place
compared to low void packings, even at high gas velocities.
Sand particles appeared to move freely and largely stayed in
the packing zone, as shown in Figure 12.
In Figure 12a, it can be seen that for Hiflow packings, some
channelings could be observed at high gas velocities (around
0.7 m/s at room temperature), especially near the wall. This is
a relevant observation. The impact of the reactor walls when
using comparably large packings in experimental reactors of the
size used could be highly significant. RMSR and Hiflow both
have a nominal size of 25 mm. Still, they represent the smallest
commercial packings of their types, which we found to be
available. For the stainless steel reactor, which had a diameter
of 77.9 mm, the wall effects could possibly be more severe.
While RMSR and Hiflow nominally are of the same size,
Hiflow clearly is much bulkier and packs less readily in the
small reactors used (see Figure 2). It is conceivable that this
could be the reason behind the unexpectedly poor heat transfer
Figure 11. Channeling for (a) RR10 and (b) ASB in a bed of silica
sand particles with a mean diameter of 240 μm, bulk density of 1594
kg/m3, superficial gas velocity in the range of 0.35−1 m/s, and an
initial bed height of 12 cm.
Figure 12. Experiments with (a) Hiflow packings and (b) RMSR
packings in a bed of silica sand particles with a mean diameter of 240
μm, bulk density of 1594 kg/m3, superficial gas velocity in the range
of 0.35−1 m/s, and an initial bed height of 12 cm.
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coefficient to the tube for Hiflow packings. For example, if
much gas passes through channeling near the walls, there
would be less particle mobility near the tube. Thus, the
relatively small diameter of the reactor vessel as compared to
the packing size may have been a shortcoming of the study, as
it could be susceptible to wall effects such as channeling.
Another potential source of error is related to the water tube
temperature measurements. This possibility has been inves-
tigated in detail in another work utilizing the same general
reactor setup as used in this study.37 The temperature on the
water outlet side is measured 2 cm from the wall. However, the
impact of the measurement point chosen was shown to be so
low that it could be neglected.37 In the same study, it was also
shown that the heat transfer due to conduction between the
connection point of the water tube to the reactor wall and the
stagnant air environment inside the furnace was negligible.37
The contribution from stagnant air in convective and radiative
heat transfer in comparison to the efficient heat transfer due to
fluidization was also found to be small and negligible.37
Another possible source of error is the effect of conduction
between the reactor wall and the water tube. However, the
reactor wall close to the water tube was found to be cooled by
the cold water flow.37
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the effect on some key performance indicators for
choosing different packings in a packed-fluidized bed reactor
operating at elevated temperatures was examined. The void
factor is identified as a key characteristic of the packings.
RMSR and Hiflow are characterized by their high void factor
(>95%), while RR10, RR6, and ASB have a much lower void
factor (<58%). The following conclusions are drawn:
• All packed-fluidized bed configurations resulted in a
lower heat transfer coefficient to a submerged tube than
that of a bed containing no packing, at the superficial gas
velocity of 0.2 m/s and bed temperatures corresponding
to 400−900 °C. However, the impact of RMSR was
almost negligible.
• When increasing the superficial gas velocity at the fixed
temperature of 800 °C, the heat transfer coefficient in
packed beds containing RMSR packings eventually
became higher than that for the bed without packings.
This is attributed to the ability of the packings to prevent
formation of large bubbles inside the bed, while not
significantly hindering the mobility of fluidized particles.
• The pressure drop for a given bed height decreases for
all packings compared to a bed without packings. This is
likely due to a lower mass of fluidized particles being
present in the given volume due to the space occupied
by the stagnant packing.
• The pressure drop expressed per mass of fluidized
particles is affected by the packing. For RMSR and
Hiflow packings, the pressure drop per mass of fluidized
particles is quite close to those of beds containing no
packings (about 20% increase). For RR6, RR10, and
especially ASB, the increase is 60−400%, depending on
packing and gas velocity. Thus, it is clear that packings
with low void factors induce significant friction to the
system. This is likely an effect of high local gas velocities.
• Packings with high void factors were found to induce
only limited vertical segregation of the bed material.
Conversely, the packings with low void factors, RR6,
RR10, and ASB, induced noticeable segregation of the
bed material, especially at high gas velocities.
The results indicate that packings with a high void factor,
with RMSR being the best example, could be added to a
bubbling fluidized bed with limited effect on heat transfer,
pressure drop, and vertical segregation. This is a significant
finding since the ability of packings to reduce bubble size and
improve gas−solid mass transfer could be expected to be
significant. Packings with a low void factor, with ASB being the
best example, have a much higher impact on fluidization in
general. There may be other uses for this kind of packing in
fluidized beds, although they remain to be discovered.
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■ NOMENCLATURE
Ai tube inner surface area (m
2)
Ao tube outer surface area (m
2)
ASB aluminum silicate ball
Cp,water heat capacity of water (J/kgK)
di inner tube diameter (m)
do outer tube diameter (m)
dp particle diameter (m)
g acceleration of gravity (9.8 m/s2)
gc conversion factor (1 kg.m/Ns
2)
H height of the fluidized bed (m)
hi heat transfer coefficient from the tube wall to
water flow (W/m2K)
ho heat transfer coefficient from the bed to tube
(W/m2K)
Hiflow 25-5 Hiflow
jH tube inside heat transfer factor (−)
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kwall tube wall thermal conductivity (W/mK)
kwater water thermal conductivity (W/mK)
mp,pack mass of bed particles in the packing region (kg)
mp,top mass of bed particles in the top region (kg)
mp,tot total mass of bed particles (kg)
Pr Prandtl number (−)
Q heat transferred through the tube wall (W)
Re Reynolds number (−)
RMSR RMSR 25-3
RR6 Raschig ring 6 mm
RR10 Raschig ring 10 mm
Tbed bed temperature (K)
Twall,avg average temperature of the wall (K)
Twall,in temperature of the inside of the tube wall (K)
Twall,out temperature of the outside of the tube wall (K)
Twater,avg average water temperature inside the tube (K)
Twater,inlet inlet water temperature (K)
Twater,outlet outlet water temperature (K)
umf superficial gas velocity at minimum fluidization
conditions (m/s)
Uo overall heat transfer coefficient (W/m
2K)
uwater water velocity inside the tube (m/s)
V water flow rate (m3/s)
■ GREEK LETTERS
ΔPbed pressure drop over the fluidized bed (Pa)
ΔPtop pressure drop over the top region of the bed (Pa)
ΔTLM logarithmic mean temperature (K)
ΔTin inlet side temperature difference (K)
ΔTout outlet side temperature difference (K)
εbed void fraction of fluidized bed (−)
εp fixed bed void fraction of bed particles (−)
εp,packing packing volume void fraction (−)
μg dynamic viscosity of fluidizing gas (kg/ms)
ρs density of fluidizing bed material (kg/m
3)
ρg density of fluidizing gas (kg/m
3)
ρwater density of water (kg/m
3)
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